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Abstract

Saving information onto external resources can improve memory for subsequent

information—a phenomenon known as the saving-enhanced memory effect. This arti-

cle reports two preregistered online experiments investigating (A) whether this effect

holds when to-be-remembered information is presented before the saved information

and (B) whether people choose the most advantageous strategy when given free

choice of which information to save. Participants studied two lists of words; test order

and whether and which list was saved (and re-presented again later) were manipulated.

The saving-enhanced memory effect was only found when the first list (List A) was

saved and tested after the second list (List B). When free to choose which list to save,

participants preferred to save List A, but only when it was recalled after List B—that is,

when it benefited memory. These findings suggest boundary conditions for the saving-

enhanced memory effect and that people offload the most profitable information.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Technology is changing the world by enabling greater access to infor-

mation and overcoming the limitations of the human mind

(Miller, 1956) through the use of external devices such as smartphones

and computers. The use of such physical actions to simplify the cogni-

tive demands of a task is known as “cognitive offloading” (Risko &

Gilbert, 2016). Offloading large amounts of information onto external

memory stores helps us cope with the increasing volume of information

that we are required to process daily. Being able to temporarily forget

saved information that is irrelevant at present has the fundamental

advantage of reducing memory load (Herrmann et al., 1999).

Furthermore, it enables us to focus our limited cognitive resources on

current tasks while temporarily preserving non-essential information in

an external store for later use. The integration of digital devices into

our lives raises relevant questions on how interacting with these

devices impacts and alters our memory processes. The current study

examined the impact of saving information on digital devices on the

memory of both previously and newly encoded information.

Previous research has shown that using digital devices as external,

extended memory stores to offload temporarily-irrelevant information

can enhance subsequent memory performance (Storm & Stone, 2015),

a phenomenon referred to as the saving-enhanced memory effect. Storm

and Stone (2015) conducted an experiment where participants were

presented with two lists of eight words and were subsequently tested

on their memory for both lists. On some trials, participants were

allowed to “save” the first list, while on other trials they were forced to

remember both lists using unaided memory. The authors found that

when the contents of a file were saved and restudied before test,
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participants could remember a higher proportion of information from

that file than when it was not saved. Furthermore, saving a file before

studying a new file significantly improved recall of the contents of the

new file suggesting that saving facilitates the encoding and remember-

ing of new information. In a further study, Runge et al. (2020) showed

that the saving-enhanced memory effect holds (and is even stronger)

when using motor sequences instead of word lists. Additionally, in an

adaptation of Storm and Stone (2015)'s paradigm, Runge et al. (2019)

demonstrated that saving a studied list not only improved recall of a

subsequently learnt word list but also improved performance in a sub-

sequent modular arithmetic task. This suggests that the benefits of off-

loading memory onto external sources are not limited to memory

performance but extend to improving performance in a subsequent

unrelated task—that is, a saving-enhanced performance effect.

Speculations have been made about the mechanisms underlying

the saving-enhanced memory effect which parallel the phenomena of

list method directed forgetting (LMDF; Runge et al., 2020, 2021),

where cueing participants to forget a previously studied list (List A) and

remember a new list instead (List B) also leads to the forgetting of the

first list and enhanced memory of the second (see Bäuml et al., 2010;

Sahakyan et al., 2013 for a review). Previous studies in the LMDF

field have documented various processes that contribute to the

memory enhancement effect. These include selective rehearsal of List

2 (Bjork, 1970), reduced proactive interference (Bjork & Bjork, 1996),

switching encoding strategies (Sahakyan & Delaney, 2003), a change in

participants' internal context (Sahakyan & Kelley, 2002), and reset of

encoding (Pastötter & Bäuml, 2010). Runge et al. (2020) conducted a

study to examine the theoretical explanations for the saving-enhanced

memory effect and found evidence for the enhanced encoding explana-

tion (Pastötter & Bäuml, 2010). According to this account, saving infor-

mation reduces memory load, freeing cognitive resources that can be

allocated to subsequent tasks. The authors also replicated the cost

effects of cognitive offloading documented by previous research in the

field (e.g., Henkel, 2014; Sparrow et al., 2011), where saving informa-

tion externally reduced the accessibility of the saved information

(Runge et al., 2020). This finding supports the reduced interference at

recall hypothesis (Bjork & Bjork, 1996)—that is, saved information can

be temporarily forgotten, reducing proactive interference on subse-

quently encoded information.

The findings reviewed above showcase the benefits of cognitive

offloading, where using technology to supplement our memory allows

us to expand our memory capacity. However, one limitation of these

studies is that they investigated the benefits of saving information

onto an external store in a very specific paradigm, where the events

always follow the same sequence: a first list of words is saved, a sec-

ond list is studied, then the second list is tested, and finally the first

list is restudied and tested. However, in our everyday life, we are usu-

ally confronted with multiple tasks that are active at the same time

and we are constantly required to manage information. For example,

we may have already encoded some information in internal memory

and then later decide to rely on an external store for subsequent

information. Therefore, the first aim of the current study was to inves-

tigate if the saving-enhanced memory effect is sustained even when

the to-be-remembered information is presented before the saved

information (i.e., List B is saved instead of List A).

Research in LMDF has provided contradicting results when partici-

pants were instructed to forget the second list. Sahakyan (2004) found

that attempting to forget List B had both direct and indirect impacts on

forgetting (also see Racsmány et al., 2019). In their experiment, Sahak-

yan (2004) presented participants with three lists of words that they

had to study and subsequently recall. They found that forgetting the

middle list (List B in this case) led to reduced recall not only for List B

but also for List A, even though this list was not intended for forgetting.

This effect was found even when the lists consisted of separate, dis-

tinct categories. In contrast, Kliegl et al. (2013) found that participants

were able to selectively forget List-B items without forgetting List-A

items, regardless of the modality of item presentation (visually and

auditorily) and the discriminability between the two lists (relevant

vs. irrelevant information). This result was subsequently replicated with

both short and long lists (Kliegl et al., 2020).

The contrasting results between the two experiments could be

explained by one difference between their studies. This difference

relates to the order in which the tests were presented to the partici-

pants. While in Sahakyan's (2004) experiment participants had to

recall List A before List B, in Kliegl et al.'s (2013) experiment, this

order was counterbalanced between participants. This notion was

explored by Pastötter et al. (2012) who found that reliable List B

memory enhancement arose only when List B was recalled first. This

suggests that testing List A first might reinstate proactive interference

by re-exposure to List A-material, subsequently causing a reduction in

List B-enhancement. List A-forgetting, however, was found regardless

of which list was recalled first even though participants recalled more

List A-items when these were tested first (see also Aguirre et al., 2020

for a similar result). To further examine this effect in the context of

cognitive offloading, a second aim of the current study was to manip-

ulate the order in which participants recalled the contents of the two

lists. That is, half of the participants were asked to recall List A first

and List B second, while this order was reversed for the other half of

the participants. This is again in line with the notion that in everyday

life we manage different tasks simultaneously, and the order in which

different pieces of information are encoded and retrieved varies con-

tinuously. The manipulation of which list is encoded and which list is

tested first will provide further insights on the theoretical accounts of

the saving-enhanced memory effect.

Exploring the mechanisms underlying the saving-enhanced mem-

ory effect is important. Equally important is gaining a deeper under-

standing of the processes underlying people's decisions to offload.

Previous research in the cognitive offloading field has shown that the

decision to offload our cognition onto the environment is triggered by

some form of metacognitive processing (Dunn & Risko, 2016;

Gilbert, 2015). Metacognition involves both a monitoring mechanism

based on the subjective assessment of one's own cognitive processing

and a control mechanism, which involves the implementation of strat-

egies to regulate cognition (Flavell, 1979; Nelson & Narens, 1990).

Cognitive offloading can be seen as a form of metacognitive control

based on the evaluation of one's own cognitive abilities, and the

2 TSAI ET AL.
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estimation of the costs and benefits associated with reliance on exter-

nal strategies versus internal processing (Risko & Dunn, 2015). A

well-established result in the field is that individuals who have low

confidence in their ability to remember information are more likely

to store it externally (see e.g., Boldt & Gilbert, 2019; Gilbert, 2015;

Risko & Dunn, 2015). However, the literature so far has focused on

comparing reliance on internal memory versus external stores. How

individuals choose between different offloading strategies remains

to be established. Accordingly, in the current study, we were inter-

ested in investigating not only the role of metacognition in deciding

whether or not to save temporary non-critical information onto

external memory stores but also which information is saved. That is,

while Experiment 1 established the conditions under which saving

information leads to the best memory performance, Experiment

2 investigated the role of participants' metacognitive beliefs on sav-

ing decisions and examined whether individuals implement effective

metacognitive strategies by relying on external memory aids when

these are most advantageous.

2 | EXPERIMENT 1

The aims of this experiment were twofold. The first was to compare

the benefits of offloading List A versus the benefits of offloading List

B. This was done by adapting the paradigm used by Storm and Stone

(2015) where participants were asked to study two lists of words.

They were then subsequently tested on both lists separately. We

hypothesized that (H1) if saving a file works as a forget cue, we would

find increased recall for List B-items on List A-Saving trials and spared

or reduced recall for List A-items on List B-Saving trials.

The second aim was to investigate whether the testing order of

Lists A and B influenced the saving-enhanced memory effect of List B

when List A was saved. Half of the participants were asked to recall

List A-items before List B and this test order was reversed for the

other half of participants, who were asked to recall List B-items before

List A. We predicted that (H2) on List A-Saving trials, the saving-

enhanced memory effect for List B would be larger when List B was

recalled first than when List A was recalled first, as found for forget

cues in LMDF literature. Furthermore, we predicted that (H3) on List

A-Saving trials, the proportion of words recalled from List A would be

larger when it was recalled second than when it was recalled first, as

List B would already have been tested and participants would be able

to completely focus on List A when restudying it.

Before commencing data collection, we preregistered our hypoth-

eses, experimental procedure and analysis plan (https://osf.io/vb8te/).

2.1 | Method

2.1.1 | Participants

A total of 102 participants (51 in each group; mean age = 35.51 years;

SD age = 11.82 years; 45 male; 56 female; 1 other) were recruited

through Prolific (https://www.prolific.co). Participation was restricted

to volunteers aged at least 18 years who spoke English as their first lan-

guage. Ethical approval for this study was granted by by UCL Research

Ethics Committee (1584/003), and participants provided informed con-

sent before participating in the study. Participation took approximately

40 min, and participants were paid £5 as compensation.

To estimate sample size, a statistical power analysis was con-

ducted using G*Power 3.1 (Faul et al., 2007). Our power calculation

was based on the results of Storm and Stone (2015 Experiment 3). In

their experiment, two lists of eight words were presented to partici-

pants, and they found a saving-enhanced memory effect for recall of

List B when List A was saved. The effect size (dz) for this analysis was

.93. To find an effect on List A-recall when List B is saved, we used a

more conservative approach where we halved this number (.93). This

resulted in an effect size (dz) of .465. To achieve 90% power to repli-

cate an effect of this size (two-tailed test, α = .05), a sample of 51 par-

ticipants was required. Since the test order factor in this experiment

was manipulated between subjects, the total sample was 102 partici-

pants, with 51 participants in each test order group.

Participants whose memory performance (averaged across condi-

tions) exceeded three median absolute deviation units (MAD; Leys

et al., 2013) (outliers) were excluded (n = 8) and replaced so that the

sample size totaled 102 participants. Furthermore, three participants

reported cheating (e.g., writing things down or taking pictures) and

were thus excluded and replaced.

2.1.2 | Design

This task was programmed using Gorilla (https://gorilla.sc; Anwyl-

Irvine et al., 2020) and had two manipulations. The first was whether

and which list was saved and restudied. This was manipulated within

subjects so that each participant performed four trials saving List A

(List A-Saving trials), four trials saving List B (List B-Saving trials), and

four trials using their unaided memory where neither list could be

saved (No-Saving trials).

The second manipulation was the order in which the two lists

were tested at the end of each trial. This was manipulated between

subjects where half of the participants were tested on List B first

(as in Storm & Stone, 2015), and the other half were tested on List A

first (see Figure 1 for a schematic representation of the task).

2.1.3 | Materials

For this experiment, 192 common nouns (4–7 letters long) were

selected from the Paivio Word List Generator (http://euclid.psych.

yorku.ca/shiny/Paivio/). For each participant, 24 lists of eight words

were randomly created. Half of these lists (i.e., 12) were assigned as

List A while the other half were assigned as List B. During the break

between trials, participants played a “Spot the difference” puzzle

where they had to find 10 differences between two similar images.

These pictures were taken from “La Settimana Enigmistica”—Italy.

TSAI ET AL. 3
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2.1.4 | Procedure

Participants provided informed consent and were randomly assigned

to one of the test order conditions. They were then informed that

each trial of the task would involve studying the contents of two lists

and subsequently being tested on the contents of those lists. They

were asked to recall as many words as possible. Participants com-

pleted three practice trials where they were introduced to each of the

three conditions (No-Saving, List A-Saving, and List B-Saving) individu-

ally. After completing the practice trials for each condition, partici-

pants were introduced to the break task (see below) and presented

with a short comprehension quiz that tested their knowledge of the

different elements of the task. For every mistake they made, partici-

pants received further clarification on what that task component

entailed. This was done to ensure that participants were confident in

their knowledge of what to do in the task before beginning the main

experimental trials.

Participants then completed 12 trials of the main task. In the main

task, a third of the trials were List A-Saving trials, a third were List B-

saving trials, and the remaining third were No-Saving trials. These trials

were presented in randomized order. On each trial, participants stud-

ied List A and List B for 15 s each. On List A-Saving trials, participants

were instructed to save List A after studying it by actively pressing

a button labeled “Save” on the screen. On List B-Saving trials,

participants were instructed to save List B after studying it. To save

this list, like List A-Saving trials, they were prompted to press a button

labeled “Save” on the screen. On No-Saving trials, participants were

not allowed to save or restudy either list. Participants were informed

that saving a list would ensure that they would restudy it prior to test.

That is, although participants could not view the saved list while it

was being tested, they were able to restudy it just before it was

tested.

After the study phase, there was a short 20-s delay during which

participants were asked to count backward by threes from a three-

digit number between 200 and 999 (as in Storm & Stone, 2015).

When the time ran out, they were prompted to type in the last num-

ber they reached in the sequence.

After completing the digit task, participants were presented with

two recall tests where they were asked to recall the words presented

on List A and List B. Half of the participants were asked to recall List

A-items first and List B-items second, while for the other half this

testing order was reversed. For the recall test, participants had 45 s to

type all the words they could recall from the instructed list. On List A-

Saving trials, before the recall test for List A, participants were

prompted to press a button to reopen the saved list. They then had

15 s to restudy List A before being tested on it. Similarly, on List B-

Saving trials, before the recall test for List B, participants were

prompted to press a button to reopen the saved list. They then had

Save No SaveListA-Saving Distractor
Task

Test B Test A

Test BTest A

ListB-Saving

No-Saving

List A List B

List A

List A

No Save Save
Distractor

Task

Test A Test B

Test ATest B

List A List B

List B

List B

No Save No Save Distractor
Task

Test A Test B

Test ATest B

List A List B

F IGURE 1 Schematic illustration of the trial sequence in the different conditions. Participants were instructed to study List A and List B. They

performed four trials in each of the three conditions detailed in the figure: On List A-Saving trials, participants saved List A before studying List B;
on List B-Saving trials, participants saved list B before the distractor task; on No-Saving trials, participants did not save any list. After a short
distractor task, participants were tested on the two list. Half of the participants were tested on List A first, whereas the other half were tested on
List B first. On List A-Saving and List B-Saving trials, participants could restudy the saved list before being tested on it.

4 TSAI ET AL.
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15 s to restudy List B before being tested on it. On No-Saving trials,

participants recalled the two lists without restudying either list.

After each trial, participants were given a “Spot-the-difference” puzzle
as a distractor task for 1 min before beginning the subsequent trial.

The timings for each experiment phase were the same for every

participant.

At the end of the experiment, participants were thanked for their

time, paid, and debriefed (a demonstration of the experiment can be

found at: https://app.gorilla.sc/openmaterials/220207).

2.2 | Results

Analyses were conducted using R (version 4.0.3). Bayes factors were

calculated using JASP (version 0.14.1) to assess evidence for null

effects. In accordance with Jeffreys (1961), the Bayes factor scores

were interpreted as follows: a score between 1–3 was interpreted

as anecdotal, 3–10 as substantial, 10–30 as strong, 30–100 as

very strong, and 100+ as extreme. Analyses were conducted as

per our pre-registered plan. Any additional analyses conducted are

highlighted. All analyses were two-tailed with α = .05.

2.2.1 | Recall performance for List B

We first investigated recall performance for List B to examine

whether the saving-enhanced memory effect from Storm and Stone

(2015) was replicated. To investigate the proportion of words recalled

from List B, a 3 � 2 mixed ANOVA was conducted with within-

subjects factor saving condition (List A-Saving vs. List B-Saving

vs. No-Saving) and between-subjects factor test order (List A ! List B

vs. List B ! List A) was conducted. No significant main effect of test

order was found (F(1, 100) = 0.54, p = .465, η2p = .005, BF01 = 5.35)

but a significant main effect of saving condition (F(1, 100) = 230.35,

p < .001, η2p = .697, BF10 = 1.171e+49) and a significant interaction

(F(1, 100) = 4.73, p = .014, η2p = .045, BF10 = 1.198e+49) were

found.

Three follow-up paired t-tests1 were computed separately for the

two test order groups. In the group where List B was tested first (see

Figure 2b), we replicated the result of Storm and Stone (2015), where

there was a significant difference between List A-Saving trials and

No-Saving trials (t(50) = 3.27, p = .002, d = .46, BF10 = 15.72). In

these trials, List B-recall was higher when List A was saved than when

neither list was saved. Furthermore, there was a significant difference

between List A-Saving and List B-Saving trials (t(50) = 10.28,

p < .001, d = 1.44, BF10 = 1.180e+11) where List B-recall was higher

on List B-saving trials than on List A-Saving trials. There was also a

significant difference between List B-Saving trials and No-Saving trials

(t(50) = 12.69, p < .001, d = 1.78, BF10 = 1.946e+14) where List B-

recall was higher on List B-Saving trials than on No-Saving trials.

In the group where List A was tested first (see Figure 2a), there

was a significant difference between List A-Saving and List B-Saving

trials (t(50) = 14.26, p < .001, d = 2.00, BF10 = 1.682e+16) and No-

Saving and List B-Saving trials (t(50) = 11.53, p < .001, d = 1.61,

BF10 = 6.117e+12) where recall of List B was higher on List B-Saving

trials than on List A-Saving or No-Saving trials. However, there was

no difference between the List A-Saving and No-Saving trials (t(50)

= 0.53, p = .595, d = .07, BF01 = 5.56). These results suggest that

saving List A only improved recall of List B when List B was tested

first.

Three additional follow-up independent samples t-tests were

conducted separately in the three saving conditions to compare List

B-recall when it was tested first compared to when it was tested sec-

ond. On List A-Saving trials, recall of List B was slightly higher when it

F IGURE 2 Recall of List A and List B as a function of saving condition and test order in Experiment 1. Error bars represent standard errors of

the mean.

TSAI ET AL. 5
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was tested first (M = .44, SD = .18) than when it was tested second

(M = .37, SD = .20), but this result did not reach the conventional

threshold for significance (t(99.62) = 1.96, p = .053, d = .39,

BF10 = 1.14) and Bayes Factor found only anecdotal evidence in favor

of the alternative hypothesis. On No-Saving (List A ! List B: M = .39,

SD = .20; List B ! List A: M = .36, SD = .21; t(50) = 0.69, p = .500,

d = .14, BF01 = 3.85) and List B-Saving trials (List A ! List B:

M = .70, SD = .14; List B ! List A: M = .74, SD = .15; t(50) = 1.29,

p = .199, d = .26, BF01 = 2.27), List B recall was not affected by test

order.

2.2.2 | Recall performance for List A

To investigate the proportion of words correctly recalled from List A, a

3 � 2 mixed ANOVA analogous to the one above was conducted with

within-subjects factor saving condition (List A-Saving vs. List B-Saving

vs. No-Saving) and between-subjects factor test order (List A ! List B

vs. List B ! List A). Similar to the results of List B, the main effect of

test order was not significant (F(1, 100) = 2.35, p = .129, η2p = .023,

BF01 = 2.70), but the main effect of saving condition (F(1, 100)

= 280.46, p < .001, η2p = .737, BF10 = 1.917e+53) and the interaction

(F(1, 100) = 11.36, p < .001, η2p = .102, BF10 = 1.122e+56) were

significant.

Three follow-up paired t-tests were computed separately for

the two test order groups. In the group where List A was tested

first (see Figure 2a), there was a significant difference between

No-Saving and List A-Saving trials (t(50) = 10.55, p < .001, d = 1.48,

BF10 = 2.863e+11), and between List A-Saving and List B-Saving trials

(t(50) = 12.34, p < .001, d = 1.73, BF10 = 6.980e+13) where List A-

recall was higher on List A-Saving trials than on No-Saving trials or

List B-Saving trials. There was no significant difference in the propor-

tion of List A-words recalled on No-Saving and List B-Saving trials (t

(50) = 0.41, p = .685, d = 0.06, BF01 = 6.06), suggesting that saving

List B did not improve recall of List A-words even when List A was

recalled first.

In the group where List B was tested first (see Figure 2b), there

was a significant difference between No-Saving and List A-Saving tri-

als (t(50) = 155, p < .001, d = 2.1, BF10 = 1.237e+17) and List A-

Saving and List B-Saving trials (t(50) = 13.81, p < .001, d = 1.93,

BF10 = 4.784e+15). Recall of List A was higher on List A-Saving trials

than on List B-Saving and No-Saving trials. Once again, no significant

difference was found between List B-Saving and No-Saving trials (t

(50) = 1.25, p = .218, d = 0.18, BF01 = 3.16).

Three additional follow-up independent-samples t-tests were

conducted separately in the three saving conditions to compare List

A-recall when it was tested first compared to when it was tested sec-

ond. On List A-Saving trials, recall of List A did not differ significantly

when it was tested second (M = .75, SD = .12) and when it was

tested first (M = .70, SD = .21; t(98.43) = 1.83, p = .07, d = .36,

BF01 = 1.09). In contrast, List A-recall was significantly higher when it

was tested first on List B-Saving trials (List A ! List B: M = .42,

SD = .19; List B ! List A: M = .32, SD = .20; t(99.76) = 2.69,

p = .008, d = .53, BF10 = 4.88) and a marginally-significant effect was

seen on No-Saving trials (List A ! List B: M = .42, SD = .21; List

B ! List A: M = .34, SD = .19; t(99.45) = 1.98, p = .051, d = .39,

BF10 = 1.17; see Figure 2a).

2.2.3 | Recall performance for the list that was
saved

To investigate recall performance for the list that was saved—that is,

recall performance of List A when List A was saved and recall perfor-

mance of List B when List B was saved—, a 2 � 2 mixed ANOVA with

within-subjects factor saving condition (List A-Saving vs. List B-Sav-

ing) and between-subjects factor test order (List A ! List B vs. List

B ! List A) was conducted on the proportion of correctly recalled

words of the list that was saved and restudied. There was no signifi-

cant main effect of saving condition (F(1, 100) = 0.14, p = .709,

ηp
2 = .001, BF01 = 6.37) and test order (F(1, 100) = 0.05, p = .824,

ηp
2 < .001, BF01 = 3.46) but there was a significant interaction (F

(1, 100) = 13.62, p < .001, ηp
2 = .12, BF10 = 3.37).

To qualify our interaction, we conducted follow-up paired t-tests

separately for the two test order groups. In the group where List A

was tested first, recall was significantly better for List B when List B

was saved (M = .74, SD = .15) than it was for List A when List A

was saved (M = .70, SD = .14) (t(50) = �2.16, p = .035, d = .30,

BF10 = 1.29).

Conversely, for the group where List B was tested first, recall was

significantly better for List A when List A was saved (M = .75,

SD = .12) than it was for List B when List B was saved (M = .70,

SD = .14) (t(50) = 3.16, p = .003, d = .44, BF10 = 11.81). Therefore,

in both groups, performance was better for whichever list was restu-

died and tested second.

2.2.4 | Recall performance for the list that was not
saved

To investigate recall performance for the list that was not saved—that

is, recall performance of List A when List B was saved and recall per-

formance of List B when List A was saved—, a 2 � 2 mixed ANOVA

with within-subjects factor saving condition (List A-Saving vs. List B-

Saving) and between-subjects factor test order (List A ! List B

vs. List B ! List A) was conducted on the proportion of correctly

recalled words of the list that was not saved. There was no significant

main effect of test order (F(1, 100) = 0.22, p = .644, ηp
2 = .002,

BF01 = 3.61), but there was a significant main effect of saving condi-

tion (F(1, 100) = 4.45, p = .037, ηp
2 = .043, BF01 = 1.35) where recall

was better for List B when List A was saved (M = .41, SD = .19) than

for List A when List B was saved (M = .37, SD = .20). We also found

a significant interaction (F(1, 100) = 28.81, p < .001, ηp
2 = .22,

BF10 = 5734.32).

To qualify the interaction, we conducted follow-up paired t-tests

separately for the two test order groups. In the group where List A

6 TSAI ET AL.
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was tested first, the proportion of words recalled from List A when

List B was saved was higher (M = .42, SD = .19) than the proportion

of words recalled from List B when List A was saved (M = .37,

SD = .19) (t(50) = 2.49, p = .016, d = .35, BF10 = 2.48).

Conversely, in the group where List B was tested first, the pro-

portion of words recalled from List B when List A was saved was

higher (M = .44, SD = .18) than the proportion of words recalled from

List A when List B was saved (M = .32, SD = .20) (t(50) = 4.94,

p < .001, d = .69, BF10 = 2084.85).

2.3 | Discussion

Overall, the results of the present experiment found that saving and

restudying List A or List B improved recall for the offloaded material.

Furthermore, in line with our first hypothesis, we found a saving-

enhanced memory effect for List B when List A was saved but no ben-

efit for List A-items when List B was saved. This first set of results

supports those of Storm and Stone (2015), who also found a saving-

enhanced memory effect for List B-items on List A-Saving trials. These

results also support those of Sahakyan (2004), where there was no ben-

efit to List A-recall when participants were instructed to forget List

B. This held regardless of test order (see also Pastötter et al., 2012, for

similar results). Furthermore, it was found that the saving-enhanced

memory effect for List B was only found in the group of participants

where List B was tested first. This result also supports our second

hypothesis, where we predicted that on List A-Saving trials, the saving-

memory enhancement for List B would be larger when List B was

recalled first than when it was recalled second. We did not find support

for the third hypothesis, where we predicted that there would be an

effect of testing order on List A-Saving trials. However, we found that

in the group where List A was tested first, accuracy was higher for List

B when it was saved than for List A when it was saved. The opposite is

true for the group where List B was tested first.

3 | EXPERIMENT 2

The results of Experiment 1 suggest that when presented with two

memory tasks and allowed to offload one of the two, it is advanta-

geous to offload the first task and rely on internal memory for the sec-

ond task. As a follow-up, the current study aimed at extending the

findings of Experiment 1 by investigating whether, when given free

choice, participants would have a preference towards saving a specific

list. More precisely, we tested whether participants would choose to

save and restudy the most effective list, that is, List A. We did this by

adapting the paradigm used in Experiment 1. At the beginning of each

trial, participants decided between saving a list and not saving a list. If

they chose to save a list, they decided between saving List A and sav-

ing List B. In line with Experiment 1, we also investigated whether

participants' preferences were influenced by the order in which the

two tests were recalled. We predicted that (HP1) participants would

prefer to save a list over using their unaided memory only and that

their preference for which list to offload would depend on test order.

That is, (HP2) they would prefer to save List A when List B was tested

first, and they would prefer to save List B when List A was tested first.

Previous literature has shown that decisions to offload informa-

tion onto an external store are influenced by confidence in one's cog-

nitive abilities (e.g., individuals are more likely to set reminders when

they have low confidence in their memory abilities; Boldt &

Gilbert, 2019; Gilbert, 2015; Gilbert et al., 2020). Accordingly, one of

the aims of this experiment was to study whether participants' prefer-

ences would be related to their confidence in their ability to remem-

ber the list that was not saved. Therefore, we asked participants to

estimate their recall for List-A and List-B items in the different experi-

mental conditions both before starting the task and at the end of the

main task. We hypothesized that (HP3) preference for saving a list

over relying on unaided memory would be associated with partici-

pants' confidence in their ability to recall List A and List B using

unaided memory. That is, the less confident they were, the more they

would choose to save a list. Furthermore, we anticipated that (HP4)

preference for saving a specific list would be associated with lower

confidence for recalling that list when it was not saved than for recal-

ling the other list when it was not saved. For example, the likelihood

of saving List A would be positively associated with the difference

between confidence for List B-recall when List A was saved and List

A-recall when List B was saved.

3.1 | Method

3.1.1 | Participants

A total of 88 participants (mean age = 39.6 years; SD age = 12.9 years;

41 male; 44 female; 3 other) were recruited through Prolific (https://

www.prolific.co). Participation was restricted to volunteers aged at least

18 years who spoke English as their first language. Ethical approval for

this study was granted by UCL Research Ethics Committee (1584/003),

and participants provided informed consent before participating in the

study. Participation took approximately 60 min, and participants were

paid £7.50 as compensation.

To estimate sample size, a statistical power analysis was con-

ducted using G*Power 3.1 (Faul et al., 2007). We decided to power

the experiment to detect a medium effect size (d = 0.5) in the analysis

of whether participants have a preference towards saving a specific

list. To achieve 90% power to replicate an effect of this size (two-

tailed test, α = .05), a total sample size of 88 with 44 participants in

each test order group was required.

Four participants who reported cheating in the final questionnaire

were excluded and replaced.

3.1.2 | Design

This experiment was programmed using Gorilla (https://gorilla.sc/)

and contained two manipulations. The first manipulation was whether

TSAI ET AL. 7
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and which list was saved and restudied, where at the beginning of

each trial participants had to make two consecutive choices. The first

was whether they would like to save one or no list. If they chose to

save one list, they got a second choice where they had to choose

between saving List A or saving List B. On 50% of the save trials, par-

ticipants were able to restudy the list they had chosen to save before

the test phase. On the other 50% of the save trials, participants were

not re-presented with the list and so could not restudy the list they

had chosen to save before the test phase. This was done to ensure

that participants encoded both lists even if only one was saved. This

made the design of the current experiment comparable to the

previous one.

The second manipulation concerned the order in which the lists

were tested at the end of each trial. This was manipulated between

subjects where half of the participants were tested on List B before

List A (as in Storm & Stone, 2015), while for the other half, this order

was reversed.

3.1.3 | Materials

This experiment used the same stimuli materials as Experiment 1.

3.1.4 | Procedure

The procedure differed from Experiment 1 in that at the beginning of

each of the 12 trials, participants were given a choice to either save

List A, save List B, or perform the task using their own memory. Par-

ticipants were informed that on save trials, they would be allowed to

restudy the saved list on only half of the trials. Participants' pre-task

and post-task confidence ratings were also collected. For these rat-

ings, we asked participants to estimate their recall of (1) List A when

no list was saved, (2) List B when no list was saved, (3) List A when

List A was saved, (4) List B when List A was saved, (5) List A when List

B was saved, and finally, and (6) List B when List B was saved (for fur-

ther details on the procedure see the pre-registration protocol at

https://osf.io/gvtd4).

3.2 | Results

Analyses were conducted as per our pre-registered plan. We also

reported some additional exploratory analyses conducted on partici-

pants' confidence ratings.

We first investigated whether participants preferred saving a

list over using their unaided memory. To investigate this, we

computed the proportion of times participants chose to save a list

and then conducted a one-sample t-test against 1
2, seeing as

participants could only choose one of two options (Save vs. No-Save:

these measures are inverse of each other). We found that partici-

pants chose to save a list significantly more than half the time (t(87)

=3.02, p= .003, d= .32, BF10=8.04), showing a preference towards

saving a list (M= .63, SD= .41) rather than using unaided memory

(M= .37, SD= .41; see Figure 3a).

We then examined participants' preferences to offload a specific

list. In other words, we wanted to examine whether participants pre-

ferred offloading List A or List B. For this analysis, we excluded all tri-

als in which participants chose not to save a list. We then computed

the proportion of times participants chose to save List A over List B

(these measures are inverse of each other) and conducted a one-

sample t-test against 1
2. We found that participants chose to save List

A significantly more than half the time (t(74)=3.08, p= .003, d= .36,

BF10=9.62), where participants showed a preference to save List A

(M= .63, SD= .37) rather than saving List B (M= .37, SD= .37; see

Figure 3b).

Next, two independent-samples t-tests were conducted. The

first investigated if participants' preference towards saving a list ver-

sus using unaided memory depended on the order in which the two

lists were recalled. The proportion of times participants chose to off-

load a list rather than relying on internal memory did not differ

significantly in the two test order conditions (List A ! List B:

M = .58, SD = .40; List B ! List A: M = .69, SD = .42; t(85.88)

= 1.27, p = .21, d = .208, BF01 = 2.22). These results did not change

when controlling for participants' metacognitive predictions on their

ability to remember List-A and List-B items using unaided memory

only, in an ANCOVA model2 (BF01 = 1.00). However, when control-

ling for metacognitive post-task ratings in an ANCOVA model

instead, Bayes Factors found anecdotal evidence in favor of the

model including only post-task confidence for List A-recall when nei-

ther list was saved (BF10 = 1.46).

The second independent-samples t-test investigated if partici-

pants' preference to save List A versus List B depended on the order

in which the two lists were recalled. The proportion of List A-saving

was significantly larger when List B was tested first (M = .76,

SD = .31) than when List A was tested first (M = .51, SD = .39; t

(70.52) = 3.01, p = .004, d = .69, BF10 = 10.31; see Figure 3). Con-

trolling for participants' metacognitive predictions regarding their abil-

ity to recall List A- and List B-items using unaided memory, did not

alter the results in an ANCOVA. The Bayes Factors provided strong

support for a model that only included test order as a factor

(BF10 = 10.31). When controlling for metacognitive post-task ratings

instead, the main effect of test order (F(1, 71) = 5.67, p = .02,

η2p = .074, BF10 = 10.31) and post-task confidence for List A-recall

when neither list was saved (F(1, 71) = 4.01, p = .049, η2p = .053,

BF10 = .48) were both significant. Post-task confidence for List B-

recall when neither list was saved was not significant (F(1, 71) = 3.08,

p = .083, η2p = .042, BF01 = 4.13).

The same results held when the difference in predicted accuracy

for the two lists when the other list was saved (i.e., predicted recall for

List B when List A was saved and predicted recall for List A when List

B was saved) was added as a covariate in an ANCOVA model. Bayes

Factors strongly supported the model that only included test order as

a factor (BF10 = 10.31). When controlling for the difference in post-

task accuracy ratings instead, both test order (F(1, 72) = 5.05,

p = .028, η2p = .066, BF10 = 10.31) and the difference in post-task

8 TSAI ET AL.
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confidence (F(1, 72) = 5.72, p = .019, η2p = .074, BF10 = 13.67) were

significant.

We also ran two one-sample t-tests against 1
2 on the proportion

of times participants chose to save List A separately in the two test

order conditions. We found that participants had a preference

towards offloading List A only when List B was tested first (List

A! List B: t(37)= .18, p= .86, d= .03, BF01=5.64; List B! List A: t

(36)=4.99, p < .001, d= .82, BF10=1369.94).

A correlational analysis was conducted separately for List A and

List B to investigate if the proportion of times a list was saved was

associated with participants' confidence in their ability to recall List

A or List B using unaided memory only. The proportion of times par-

ticipants chose to save List A did not correlate with predicted accu-

racy on List A-recall when performing the task using unaided

memory (r(73) = �.15, p = .192, BF01 = 3.03), nor with post-task

confidence rating on List A unaided recall (r(73) = �.15, p = .209,

BF01 = 3.23). Similarly, the proportion of times participants chose

to save List B did not correlate with predicted accuracy on List B

recall when performing the task using unaided memory (r(73) = .08,

p = .501, BF01 = 5.56), nor with post-task confidence judgment on

List B unaided recall (r(73) = �.02, p = .857, BF01 = 6.67).

In addition to the analyses above, we correlated the proportion of

times participants saved List A with the difference between their pre-

task confidence for List B-recall when List A was saved and pre-task

confidence for List A-recall when List B was saved. This correlation

was not significant (r(73) = .07, p = .582, BF01 = 5.88).

The same set of correlations was then repeated using post-

task confidence measures. The proportion of times participants

chose to save List A (List B) was significantly correlated with

the difference between their post-task confidence for List B

recall when List A was saved and post-task confidence for

List A-recall when List B was saved (r(73) = .34, p = .003,

BF10 = 12.35), where List A (List B) saving increased as the dif-

ference between the two post-task confidence scores increased

(see Figure 4).

3.3 | Discussion

Overall, the results of the present experiment found that when given

a choice, participants preferred to save a list rather than use unaided

memory. This was in line with our first hypothesis. We only found par-

tial support for our second hypothesis, where participants preferred

to save the first list (List A) when List B was tested first, but there was

no preference to save List B when List A was tested first. These

results complement those of the first experiment, where it was found

that when allowed to offload one of two lists, it is advantageous to

offload the first list and rely on internal memory for the second list.

Therefore, the results of this study suggest that when given free

choice, participants choose to save and restudy the most effective list,

that is, List A (at least in this paradigm). We did not find support for

our third hypothesis as neither the pre-task nor post-task confidence

ratings of recalling List A or List B using unaided memory were corre-

lated with the preference for saving. We did, however, find partial

support for the fourth hypothesis where the difference between the

post-task confidence ratings for List B recall when List A is saved and

List A-recall when List B is saved was associated with preference for

saving List A/List B.

F IGURE 3 Participants' offloading choices in Experiment 2. This figure represents the proportion of times participants chose to (a) save a list
versus not save a list and (b) save List A versus save List B, as a function of test order. The red dotted line denotes chance level at 0.5. Error bars
represent standard errors of the mean. The proportion of times participants chose to save a list was calculated as the number of trials on which
participants chose to save a list divided by the total number of trials. The proportion of times participants chose not to save a list is the inverse of
this measure. The proportion of times participants chose to save List A was calculated as the number of trials on which participants chose to save
List A divided by the total number of trials. The proportion of times participants chose to save List B is an inverse of this measure.
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4 | GENERAL DISCUSSION

The main purpose of this study was to conduct a further investigation

of the mechanisms underlying the so-called saving-enhanced memory

effect, whereby offloading the first of two lists of words improves

recall not only for that list, but also for the subsequent list (Runge

et al., 2019; Storm & Stone, 2015). In particular, Experiment 1 investi-

gated (A) if the saving-enhanced memory effect holds when the

offloaded information is presented after the to-be-remembered infor-

mation and (B) if the saving-enhanced memory effect is affected by

the order in which the materials are recalled. Experiment 2 evaluated

(A) whether, when given free choice, people prefer offloading rather

than relying on internal memory and (B) whether they choose to off-

load the information that leads to a greater saving-enhanced memory

effect. The study was motivated by the concept that a better under-

standing of the factors that contribute to the saving-enhanced mem-

ory effect, as well as those that align offloading strategies with this

effect, is important for individuals to derive maximum benefit from

offloading strategies in their daily lives.

In Experiment 1, the saving-enhanced memory effect was found

for List B when List A was saved and tested second, as in the design

used by Storm and Stone (2015), but it was not sustained when List A

was tested first. Furthermore, offloading List B did not enhance recall

for List A. Previous research has suggested that the saving-enhanced

memory effect aligns with the phenomena of LMDF (Runge

et al., 2020, 2021; Storm & Stone, 2015), such as the enhanced encod-

ing explanation (Pastötter & Bäuml, 2010) and the reduced interference

at recall hypothesis (Bjork & Bjork, 1996). According to the first

account, saving information frees cognitive resources, which would

otherwise be utilized for rehearsing that information. These resources,

in turn, could then be allocated to learning new information, thus

improving performance. In relation to the current study, saving either

List A or List B could potentially free cognitive resources. However, in

Experiment 1, it was found that saving List B did not produce a

saving-enhanced memory effect. This could be explained by the order

in which the two lists were memorized. In both experiments, List A

was always encoded before List B. So, when participants were

presented with a List A-Saving trial, they were aware that List A

would be presented again, allowing them to allocate their cognitive

resources into encoding List B. On List B-Saving trials, however, par-

ticipants only knew that List B was saved after encoding both, List A

and List B. So, on these trials, participants perhaps allocated resources

to both lists, which is perhaps why a saving-enhanced memory effect

was not seen when List B was saved. Future studies should explore

whether informing participants of the upcoming offloading of List B

before encoding List A would be sufficient to elicit a saving-enhanced

memory effect for List A when List B is offloaded.

The second mechanism documented by Runge et al. (2020) is that

saving information reduces proactive interference at recall as it can be

temporarily forgotten and accessed later, reducing interference for

recall of subsequently encoded information (Pastötter et al., 2012).

Our findings showed that the saving-enhanced memory effect on

List B did not hold when List A was tested first. This finding supports

the account of saved information reducing proactive interference as

testing List A might have reinstated proactive interference by re-

exposing participants to the List A-material, thus causing a reduction

in subsequent List B enhancement. Furthermore, the finding that

saving List B did not enhance recall for List A-items also supports

the proactive interference account as presenting List B after List A

could have interfered with List A-recall given that the saving cue

was only presented to participants after encoding List B. Taken

together, our results suggest that these two accounts, although the-

oretically different, might not be mutually exclusive in the saving-

enhanced memory effect. Research in directed forgetting has also

F IGURE 4 Relationship between the proportion of times participants chose to save List A and the difference in their post-task confidence
judgments when the other list was saved.

10 TSAI ET AL.
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proposed various other processes, such as discontinued rehearsal of

the first list (e.g., Bjork, 1970) and context change (e.g., Sahakyan

et al., 2013), which need to be evaluated by future research.

The current study offers new insights into the degree to which

the cognitive processes underlying offloading are similar to (or distinct

from) directed forgetting. It does so by examining two factors that

have not been previously explored in the cognitive offloading litera-

ture but have been investigated in the LMDF field: which list is saved

and the order in which the lists are tested. Although research in LMDF

has explored whether forgetting the second list would lead to

enhanced recall of the first, research on the saving-enhanced memory

effect phenomenon has not. Therefore, the present study investigated

the consequences of saving List B instead of List A and found that

saving the second list (List B in this case) did not result in a saving-

enhanced memory effect for the first list (List A in this case). This

result is consistent with the prior findings from the LMDF literature,

which have indicated no significant difference in recall rates for the

List A-items between participants instructed to remember both lists

and those instructed to forget List B (e.g., Racsmány et al., 2019). Fur-

thermore, the current study also investigated whether the order in

which the two lists were tested would influence the saving-enhanced

memory effect. Once again, although this has been investigated in

LMDF research, it has not been studied in the cognitive offloading

domain. The present study yielded similar results to previous research

in LMDF, where the saving-enhanced memory effect of List B was

observed only when List B was tested first (Pastötter et al., 2012), and

where no recall benefits were found for List A when List B was forgot-

ten, regardless of testing order (Racsmány et al., 2019).

Regarding memory performance of the saved lists, Experiment

1 also found that the proportion of words recalled from a saved list

was higher than the proportion of words recalled from an unsaved list.

This finding supports that of Storm and Stone (2015), who found bet-

ter recall for List A-items when List A was saved than when it was

not. Furthermore, this finding also aligns with previous research show-

ing that accuracy is better when participants offload information (see

Gilbert et al., 2022, for a review). Seeing as a saved list was tested

immediately after restudying it while an unsaved list was tested after

a distraction task (or after studying another list plus a distraction task),

the retention interval on the Saving trials was much shorter than on

the No-Saving trials. So, although the saved list was not presented to

participants during the test phase, it was available for restudy right

before the test (without any delay). This can be considered as offload-

ing as there was no delay between restudy and test. Furthermore, par-

ticipants performed an active action to save the information and then

retrieve it, which aligns with the definition of cognitive offloading pro-

vided by Risko and Gilbert (2016). One limitation of the experimental

paradigm adopted in the study is that it does not allow us to fully dis-

entangle the influence of test order and retention interval. Future

studies could address this limitation by manipulating the duration of

the distractor task to equalize the retention interval for the list that is

not saved in the two testing order conditions.

In Experiment 1, participants had to perform an equal number of

trials in the three experimental conditions to explore the effect of the

two manipulations discussed above. However, in everyday life, we

usually have the freedom to decide whether and when to utilize a

cognitive offloading strategy. Accordingly, we conducted a second

experiment, where participants were given free choice on which of

the three strategies to use. We found that when given a choice

between saving information or using unaided memory to remember it,

participants chose to offload that information. This is consistent with

previous research demonstrating that individuals tend to prefer set-

ting reminders rather than relying on internal memory when complet-

ing an intention offloading task (see Gilbert et al., 2022, for a review),

and with the results presented above, which indicate that accuracy is

greater when utilizing cognitive offloading strategies. The novelty of

the experiment was not to investigate if participants preferred off-

loading over relying on their own memory but rather to examine

which information they chose to offload when presented with two

sets of material to memorize (List A or List B). We found that partici-

pants preferred choosing to save List A when it was tested second

but did not have a preference towards choosing a specific list when it

was tested first. This result shows that participants had a preference

for the saving strategy that proved to be the most advantageous in

Experiment 1.

The second aim of Experiment 2 was to investigate the role of

participants' metacognitive beliefs in saving decisions. Previous litera-

ture has shown that offloading behavior is influenced by confidence

in our memory abilities (see e.g., Boldt & Gilbert, 2019; Gilbert, 2015;

Hu et al., 2019). Although Experiment 2 did not find evidence for the

influence of pre-task confidence judgments on participants' offloading

strategies, it did find a significant association between post-task meta-

cognitive judgments and participants' decision to offload. Specifically,

the difference between participants' post-task confidence ratings for

List B-recall when List A was saved and List A-recall when List B was

saved correlated with their decision to offload one list over the other.

This suggests that in their post-task confidence ratings, individuals

likely had some metacognitive insight into their performance. As

metacognitive beliefs were likely revised during the task, post-task

confidence judgments were more strongly associated with partici-

pants' offloading strategy compared to pre-task confidence judgments

(see Boldt et al., 2019). Still, participants showed a preference towards

offloading the most advantageous list, suggesting that they were able

to evaluate and select the best strategy. Perhaps, participants used

some other metacognitive beliefs to inform metacognitive control. It

should be noted that the task used in the study is rather artificial, and

it might be difficult to translate metacognitive beliefs and confidence

into a percentage score (see Higham et al., 2016). Furthermore, each

confidence rating was asked on a different computer screen, making it

potentially harder for the participants to compare one condition to

the other. Further studies should be conducted to investigate these

possibilities. Yet, it would be interesting to ask participants to make

metacognitive predictions at the item level to obtain a more fine-

grained overview of the accuracy of participants' metacognitive

beliefs.

Given that the results of this study support the notion that off-

loading information onto external resources can enhance recall,
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exploring the role of metacognition in this line of research may help

improve our use of external tools to support our memory. Future

research should also explore how individuals can improve offloading

strategies to gain more benefits. For example, the results of the first

experiment showed that the saving-enhanced memory effect on List

B was only present when the first list (List A) was saved and recalled

second. Experiment 2 found that although List A-saving increased

when it was tested second, not everyone chose to always save List

A. Furthermore, participants only chose to save a list 63% of the time.

The reason for this could be that participants were aware that the list

they chose to save was only available for restudy on 50% of the trials.

The aim of this manipulation was to make the results comparable to

the previous studies—that is, Experiment 1 in the current study and

Storm and Stone (2015), where participants were uncertain about

whether they would have the chance to save the list they were study-

ing as the save button only appeared once the list was encoded.

Another possible factor was that the No-Saving trials were faster than

the save trials. According to the “soft constraints hypothesis” (Gray

et al., 2006), people prefer strategies that take less time. Perhaps par-

ticipants did not always choose to save a list because it was faster to

complete the task using unaided memory. These speculations could

also explain why the effect of pre-task confidence judgments on off-

loading decisions was not found in Experiment 2. Therefore, the

results of the metacognitive judgments might not generalize to other

situations in which individuals have unrestricted access to the infor-

mation they choose to save, or where offloading strategies do not sig-

nificantly impact task completion time. Future research is needed to

address these points.

Future research should also evaluate factors contributing to off-

loading one list over the other in this paradigm to better ascertain fac-

tors related to strategy choice. As seen by the results of this study,

participants did not always offload one of the two lists, which would

have enhanced memory. Furthermore, participants' pre-task metacog-

nitive judgments did not influence their strategy choice. This high-

lights the importance of interventions aimed at helping sustain the

saving-enhanced memory effect. Given the expansion of technology

and the convenience of storing information on digital devices, tools

can be developed to facilitate memory. These could involve informa-

tion management tools that offer software-assisted cognitive offload-

ing, capable of automatically storing and representing information

based on its relevance to the current task, or making suggestions

about what information should be saved based on upcoming activities

(see also Gauselmann et al., 2023).

In conclusion, the present study adds to our understanding of how

technology is changing our memory by suggesting boundary conditions

for the saving-enhanced memory effect. The first experiment found

that this effect only holds when the first list (i.e., List A) is offloaded and

recalled second. Furthermore, it provides evidence for the use of

appropriate metacognitive control strategies. That is, the second experi-

ment found that when given a choice, participants not only chose to

save a list but also saved the first list (i.e., List A) when it was recalled

second. So, when given a choice between saving two lists, participants

tended to choose the list that was most beneficial in terms of recall.
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